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ASUM
might
challenge
legality
of parking
district
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM will legally chal
lenge the entire residential
parking district if the univer
sity and homeowners who want
to extend the district can’tcome
to an agreement, ASUM Presi
dent Galen Hollenbaugh said
Monday.
Seventeen of 24 residents
living in the 600,700 and half
of the 800 block of Hastings
Avenue have signed a petition
to include their area in the resi
dential parking district.
Bruce Barrett, ASUM at
torney, said ASUM would have
a strong case against the city.
“From a legal standpoint,
there are grounds for challeng
ing this parking district,” he
said. “I think the city doesn’t
have the authority to set up this
district.
“These are public streets,
and the public ought to be able
to park on them,” he added.
But some homeowners told
the City Council Monday night
during a public hearing that
students, faculty and staffpark
ing on their streets blocks vi
sion and can cause accidents.
George Sinelnik,
a
homeowner who signed the pe
tition, said trucks and large ve
hicles, especially illegally
parked near comers, have
caused him and his wife near
collisions several times.
He said he’s tried to talk to
students who park illegally but
doesn’t get a satisfactory re
sponse.
“They usually ignore me or
make some rude comments,”
he said.
Mick Womersley, a UM
student who represents ASUM
at City Council meetings, said
the problem is that too many
people are driving. Instead, stu
dents should carpool, take the
bus or ride bikes to alleviate
both parking hassles and pol
lution problems, he said.
“Theuniversity’soneof the
biggest destinations in the
city,” he said, and vehicles ac
count .for 27 percent of
Missoula’s air pollution.
Womersley
said
if
Hollenbaugh challenges the
parking district, it may be to no
avail.
“I don’t think he’s going to
be successful,” Womersley
said. “The problem is some
thing much bigger than
(Hollenbaugh) would like it to
be.”
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LISA KITCHEN (left), Savltrl Durkee and Gillian Hull perform 3 movement from the piece “Purdah” by dance professor Amy
Ragsdale. The work won a national dance competition last fall from which Ragsdale received a grant to fly the dancers,
Including Wendy Maurer, and musician Matt Marsolek to New York to perform the piece Saturday and Sunday at the Seventh
Annual Morningside Dance Festival, sponsored by Columbia University, at the Theater of the Riverside Church.

UTU seeks funding figures as salary talks continue
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter

Monday’s bargaining session for a UM fac
ulty contract did not produce an agreement, and
negotiators for the University Teachers Union
asked for more information about available funds
before they present a counter to the Board of
Regents’ proposal.
“We have made specific requests for informa
tion relating to available funds,” UTU spokes
man Dennis McCormick said. “In the past, these
requests were repeatedly brushed aside or not
answered to our satisfaction. This time they said
they would comply.”
Regents spokesman Rod Sundsted said his

team will provide the budget information later
this week, delaying negotiations until next Tues
day.
Sundsted said he was encouraged that the
teams were still talking, but McCormick was less
optimistic.
“In terms of the total dollars which separate our
positions, one would have to describe the amount
by which we closed the gap as modest, and that’s
charitable,” McCormick said. “We are very rap
idly running out of room to move, but we will
continue to talk.”
In each of the bargaining sessions this month,
both sides have maintained a normal base in
crease for all faculty of 3.5 percentin the first year
and 1.9 percent in the second year.

But after Monday’s meeting, the spokes
men refused to comment on the current state
of the normal increase. Neither spokesman
would say that a settlement is imminent
Although the UM faculty has been work
ing without a contract since July 1, 1991,
McCormick said that faculty anxiety would
not force his team into settling for less than
what the teachers deserve.
“It does not follow that the faculty’s
impatience over a lack of a contract trans
lates into an acceptance of a contract that is
unacceptable,” he said. Faculty voted 107 to
10 on Jan. 29 to allow the UTU Executive
Council to call a strike if negotiations reach
an impasse.

’Old boys club' dominates, instructors say

UM’s hiring, firing policy riddled with inconsistencies, profs claim
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

An “old boys club” mentality
forces UM professors to either fit in
or fear career-threatening reprisals
from administrators, two instructors
said last week.
Jamil Brownson, an assistant pro
fessor ofgeography, and Holly Dixon,
an instructor of German, said there is
too much inconsistency in UM’s hir
ing, firing and advancement proce
dures. Both said this is due to an “old
boys club” of senior professors, de
partment chairpersons and deans at
UM willing to blackball instructors
becauseof personality or professional
conflicts.
Neither Biownson’s nor Dixon’s

contract is being renewed next year.
Maureen Curnow, chairperson of
the foreign languages department,
said Dixon was not hired because
she failed to meet the deadline for
the completion of her doctoral dis
sertation.
“It’s not a question of Holly fit
ting in or a question of backroom
politics with the dean,” Curnow said.
“We’ve agreed upon standards that
our faculty must meet and Holly
hasn’t met them.”
Dixon’s dissertation on 18th cen
tury Germanic literature was due
last December. The time limit was
extended after she missed the origi
nal deadline of December,1990. It is
required that UM professors hold

See "Dixon," page 2
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UM will not renew geography assistant professor Jamil
Brownson’s contract next year. Brownson, who has taught
at UM for four years, said he plans to travel to Japan and
work on a book.
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Personality conflicts can influence
faculty evaluations, professor says
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

The potential exists forevalu
ations to be tainted by profes
sional and personal conflicts,
some UM faculty evaluation
committee members said last
week.
Faculty are traditionally
evaluated by students, a com
mittee of professors, the depart
ment chairperson and the dean
of their school. Most campus
departments review teaching
ability, level of research and
service to department.
But Forrest Thomas, a pro
fessor in chemistry and a mem
ber of his department’s faculty
evaluation committee, said he
has heard of instances at UM
where evaluations are based on
criteria other than the traditional
standards.
“In some departments if you
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don’t agree with the right people it
could cost you a promotion or
even worse,” Thomas said.
Thomas said he has heard that
some departments on campus “are
so grossly polarized into two
groups that when they pass each
other in the hallways they can’t
even look at each other.”
Henry Harrington, chairman of
the English department, said prob
lems arise when “you know more
about people than their record
shows.”
“Students will talk to profes
sors about other professors and
even though their comments can’t
be proven, they might stick with
you anyway,” Harrington said. He
added that personality tends to be
an issue particularly during tenure
appointments.
“If professors are sufficiently
obnoxious that is one reason not to
give them tenure,” Harrington
said. “If you aren’t going to be

able to work with someone then
personality may come into
play.”
However, some committee
members were reluctant to com
ment on the evaluation process,
while others flat-out denied any
problems.
Thomas Nimlos, a professor
of forestry and a member of the
department’s faculty evaluation
committee, said he didn’t think
professional or personality con
flicts could affect the faculty
evaluation procedure.
“I can’t imagine it because
the rules and procedure are very
strict and well- established,”
Nimlos said. “And professors
always have the right of ap
peal.”
UM President George
Dennison said he assumes that
a “normal process has been fol
lowed in all personal decisions
here on campus.”

Cont,nued from Page One

the highest possible degree in
their field.
The foreign languages departjment evaluates faculty on the
basis of research, service to the
- department and teaching ability,
according to department guide
lines. Of the three criteria, teach
ing ability has the highest prior
ity.
But Dixon said the foreign
languages department applies
those criteria inconsistently.
“In light of my service to the
department, my relationship with
my students and my ability to
teach, I don’t think it was a valid
reason to fire me,” Dixon said.
A petition signed by 150 stu
dents was presented to Dean
James Flightner of the College of
Arts and Sciences in January to
protest the administration’s re
fusal to further extend Dixon’s
dissertation deadline. Dixon said
her dissertation is almost com
plete.
Brownson, who will teach ge
ography, environmental studies
and a class in the Forestry School
until June, said his theory of
teaching clashed with the teach
ing styles of many of his col-

leagues in the geography depart
ment
“I represent a way of teaching
which is difficult for them to un
derstand,” Brownson said of his
“morecontemporary” approach to
geography.
However, Paul Wilson, the
chairman of the geography depart
ment said Brownson was let go
because of a poor faculty evalua
tion, not for problems with an “old
boys network.”
But when Brownson appealed
the department’s evaluation last
June, Flightner sided in favor of
Brownson and overturned the
evaluation.
Brownson accused Wilson of
avenging Flightner’s decision by
urging the dean to terminate his
contract
“Nobody with power likes to
lose from someone without
power,” Brownson said. “And
what happens then, is the “old
boys club” works toward rectify
ing the matter.”
Wilson denied the charge and
noted the dean’s decision to end
Brownson’s contract came at the
same time the evaluation was over
turned.

City council votes down
nude dancing ordinances
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
The Missoula City Council
voted 8-3 Monday night against
ordinances that would either ban
nude dancing at any public estab
lishments or those serving alcohol,
to the dismay of many in a stand
ing-room-only crowd.
The council did pass a resolu
tion supporting public decency, but
Councilwoman Elaine Shea said it
means nothing.
“The way it’s written, it’s not
worth the paper it’s written on,”
she said. “It will do nothing to sup
port public decency in Missoula.”
Former City Councilman Bob
Luceno, who proposed the ordi
nances, said he expected the vote
but not the way public opinion was
ignored.
“I think we’ve seen politics at its

worst,” he said. “(The council) re
fused to consider the public com
ment”
He said three amendments were
proposed at a committee meeting
last week, but the committee, “these
defenders of free speech,” had to
vote on whether he could speak at
the meeting. He was only allowed
to ask questions.
The amendments proposed ban
ning nude dancing for both sexes,
allowed for artistic expression in
theater and said some live perfor
mances are not limited to stage. All
three were not considered by the
committee.
Councilman Doug Harrison said
he could not vote for the ordinances
as proposed, without the amend
ments, because they were too vague.
A person buying a glass of wine at
the Wilma Theatre and taking it
See "Dancing," page 8
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THE CONTRACT of Holly
Dixon, a professor In
German, was not renewed
because she did not finish
her dissertation.
Brownson said UM should
hire an ombudsman to settle dis
putes like this in the future. An
ombudsman is a person indepen
dent of the union, administration
and faculty that is used on some
campuses to mediate disputes.
Leroy Schramm, legal coun
sel of the Board of Regents, said
the regents are satisfied with the
appeals process in place and said
he doesn’t think there is a need
for another grievance procedure.

University system
schools submit plans
to rein in enrollment
HELENA (AP)—Students ofRegents. Montana StateUnigetting poor grades at four of versity and Eastern Montana
Montana’s six colleges and uni College do not expect their en
versities will find it more diffi rollment to increase beyond the
cult to stay in school, as school 2 percent ceiling.
The plans are the first step
officials implementplans for con
by the university system to trim
trolling enrollment.
The University of Montana, enrollment so that spending per
Western Montana College, student more closely reflects
Northern Montana College and that of similar institutions in
Montana Tech will be stricter in other western states. More
five-year
enforcing academic requirements elaborate
as a means of keeping next fall’s ‘ ‘downsizing’ ’ plans, due April
student numbers from exceed
See "Enrollment," page 8
ing limits imposed by the Board

EPA study weighs effects
of pollution on minorities
WASHINGTON (AP)—Is the
culprit environmental racism orjust
poverty? The Environmental Pro
tection Agency is grappling over
whether minorities are being un
fairly victimized by pollution.
A long-awaited report by an EPA
task force said Monday that while
there is “clear cause for concern”
about the exposure of many minori
ties to pollution, its impact on the
health of minorities is less clear.
The report didn’t single out race
as a deciding factor and suggested
that more often the issue may be
one of poverty. While saying closer
attention should be given to ‘ ‘envi
ronmental equity,” the study main
tained that the agency’s risk-assess
ment procedures ‘‘are not in them
selves biased against certain income
or racial groups.”
A community that is “sur
rounded by multiple sources of air
pollution, waste treatment facilities
and landfills and which has lead
based paint in the residences is
clearly a community that faces
higher than average potential envi
ronmental risks,” said the report.
EPA Administrator William
Reilly had asked for the task force
study amid growing concern among
mainstream civil rights organiza-

tions about the relationship of race
and pollution.
The findings were not likely to
be embraced by civil rights leaders,
nor by minority activists who for
years have accused the EPA of ig
noring the plight of blacks, hispanics
and Indians who often live near
toxic waste sites or breath the
country’s most polluted air.
* ‘There is, in fact, massive envi
ronmental inequity based upon ra
cial discrimination in environmen
tal policy making at the federal,
regional, state and local levels,”
said Benjamin Chavis, executive
director of the United Church of
Christ’s Commission for Racial
Justice.
He said there was little in the
EPA report that showed achange in
attitude, saying it did not address
‘‘the multiple effects of environ
mental racism on people of color
communities throughout the United

States.”
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif.,
whose House Health and Environ
ment Subcommittee planned a hear
ing Tuesday on the involvement of
race in environmental regulations,
accused the EPA of being more
“concerned about appearance, not
substance.”

Join the ranks of the...
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applications for Spring Quarter.
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IWitoT ® ,Re porter? ® QpTiJm nisfi ®
Photog rap h er ® ■Spofts'Repo rter
Pick up applications in Jour. 206. Applications due by
March 6th at 5 p.m. Applications should be returned to
Jour. 204, Kaimin Newsroom.
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Playwright contends that most women
who undergo abortion suffer trauma
By Jill Duryee
for the Kaimin
A one-woman-act from
Bozeman Thursday night drama
tized the post-abortion mental
trauma which, according to the
play’s sole actress, 80 percent of
American women who undergo
abortion face.
Constance Wagner, a former
professor in theater arts at Montana
State University and the sole direc
tor and writer of the play, presented
her soliloquy “Silenced by Shame”
to a crowd of about 150 people in
the Social Science building.
Wagner had two abortions in the
1970s.
Portraying the fictional charac
ter Amy Ackerman, Wagner per
formed in front of a projection
slide screen which displayed a chro
nological view of her life.
Amy gets pregnant al the ages of
19 and 22 and both times she is
persuaded by her boyfriends to seek
an abortion. The clinics convince

her that the fetus growing inside of
her is not a child, but simply a mass
of tissue.
Amy is haunted afterward by
guilt and by nightmares about a
small child who cries “Mama” over
and over again against the strains
of an out-of-key version of
“Rockabye Baby.”
Amy’s life becomes more cha
otic with each abortion: her boy
friend leaves her, she drops out of
college and she becomes hooked
on valium. Finally, her mental
wounds begin to heal after seeking
post-abortion counseling and rein
forcing her fundamental Christian
faith.
By the end of the play, Wagner
had several of the audience mem
bers in tears.
Willa Craig, executive director
of the Blue Mountain Clinic in
Missoula, attended the play and
said she disagreed with Wagner’s
figure that 80 percent of American
women experience post-abortion
mental trauma like Amy’s. The

clinic performs abortions and has
been picketed several times by anti
abortion activists.
Craig cited studies by former
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
which she said showed no evi
dence of the existence of post
abortion mental trauma.
But Wagner defended the fig
ure, which she said was based on a
study by the pro-life group, Women
Exploited By Abortion. She said
WEBA dispersed questionnaires
in clinics and counseling centers
across the country and collected
5,000 responses which gave the
group its 80 percent figure.
Craig also said she felt Wagner
manipulated the audience’s feel
ings by crying throughout the play
and by showing pictures of cute
kids and happy parents, rather than
showing some of the harsher reali
ties of parenthood like not being
able to provide for the child.
“Being a parent is not always
having an adorable two-year-old
around,” she said.

Mazurek enters race for attorney general
HELENA (AP)—Senate
President Joe Mazurek, D-Helena, jumped into the race for
attorney general Monday, say
ing he represents the “fresh po
litical winds blowing in Mon
tana.”
Mazurek, 43, is the third man
to enter the race since incumbent
Marc Racicot announced Feb. 6
he would seek the GOP nomina
tion for governor.
Challenging each other for
the right to take on Mazurek are
two
Republicans—David
Hoffman, a state representative
and deputy Madison County at
torney from Sheridan; and Jack
Sands, an attorney and former
representative from Billings.
Two other possible Demo
cratic contenders, Missoula

County Attomeyert Deschamps III
and Glacier County Attorney James
C. Nelson, have said they will not
run for attorney general.
Mazurek’s decision came as no
surprise since he had indicated for
the last two weeks he was a pos
sible candidate. He said last week
he wonot run for another term in
the Senate, where he has served
since 1981.
Mazurek said his decision was a
difficult one because a victory will
mean leaving one of the state’s
major law firms, in which is he a
partner. He has been with Gough,
Shanahan, Johnson and Waterman
for 17 years.
If elected, Mazurek said his top
priority would be to promote ad
equate funding for law enforce
ment and the justice system, espe

cially for training of law officers
and prosecutors.
He also talked of improving
programs to protect the rights of
victims and witnesses of crime
and obtaining permanent funding
for a program designed to en
courage children to avoid drugs.
Mazurek said he was opposed
as a legislator to expansion of
gambling in Montana and would
maintain that position as attorney
general responsible for enforcing
gambling regulations.
A Helena native, Mazurek ob
tained a bachelor’s degree in busi
ness administration and his law
degree from the University of
Montana. He has worked for the
same law firm since then.
Mazurek said he would sever his
ties to the firm should he win.

Congratulations Griz
on beating tfre Bobcats
Good luck Lady Griz
against Boise State
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JOHN FRAKIE and Bob Stoddard (background), both of
UM’s Computing and Information Services, cut the
polyethelene tubing Stoddard and Rick Waldorf (front)
were installing between the buildings on campus. The
tubing will house the university “backbone,” a cable
network which will connect computer systems in the
various buildings on campus.

Japanese and Americans
act childishly with rhetoric,
says visiting professor
By Yoshiro Doshita
for the Kaimin

The recent criticism of theUnited
States by Japanese politicians and
the reaction of Americans are very
childish, a Japanese professor in
journalism said Monday at UM.
Nobuchika Urata, an exchange
professor from Toyo University in
Tokyo, gave a seminar on “War of
Words: An Analysis of Myths,
Misperceptions and Reality in Ja
pan-America Relations” at the
Mansfield Center.
Japanese politicians’ recent care
less remarks, such as the laziness
and illiteracy of American workers
and the lack of a work ethic among
Americans, set off a storm of indig
nation in the United States, Urata
said.
But the Japanese had some frus
tration toward America, he added.
Americans insisted the Japanese
government send troops to the Per
sian Gulf War, even though the
Japanese constitution, which was
drafted by the American occupa
tion forces after World War II, pro
hibits sending troops abroad, Urata
said.
“After this conflict, we saw a gut
dislike of Americans* attitudes
among the young generation in Ja
pan,” he said.
Then President George Bush
went to Japan with business lead
ers, including Lee Iacocca, to make
strong remarks about Japan, Urata
said.
Frustration with Americans
among Japanese politicians accu
mulated, but the politicians made a
big mistake, Urata said.
As a Japanese, it is uncomfort
able to see the recent reactions,
such as “car smashing, harassment

Jeannie Goodman/Kaimin

Nobuchika Urata
Japanese exchange
professor In journalism

of Japanese in the U.S. and the buy
American movement,” he said.
But, “in a sense, this sort of
verbal war between the two nations
is silly, childish and trivial because
the bad and fighting words ad
dressed to the other side are often
not true,” he said.
However, there is a real danger
of misunderstandings and miscon
ceptions in the exchange of words
between different languages, cul
tures and values, Urata said.
When Allied forces issued the
Potsdam proclamation at the end of
World War II, the Japanese prime
minister at that time used an am
biguous word to comment about
the proclamation, he said. Even
though the cabinet had not reached
a decision, the Japanese news
agency translated the word into “ig
nore” and reported that the cabinet
had decided to “ignore” the procla
mation, and later an atomic bomb
was dropped, Urata said.
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There ought to be a law

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Housing history
unfortunately
repeats itself
Remember tent city? It was the night last quarter when
frustrated UM students camped out on the Oval to protest the
lack of adequate housing for students in Missoula.
The protest and other complaints spurred local officials,
including UM officials, to form a task force to alleviate this
problem once and for all.
The committee should make sure it follows up on its
intentions.
Twenty years ago, a similar council formed. The commit
tee was “concerned about finding better student housing and
making it possible for more students to lease better apart
ments.”
Some of the committee’s proposals made in February of
1972 included establishing:
•A legal service to advise and counsel students concern
ing landlord, tenant and lease problems.
•An information service for students needing housing and
information on building conditions and landlord problems.
•A union of student and other interested tenants who
would work to improve landlord-tenant relations and condi
tions of present housing and investigate needs for future
lower priced housing.
Sounds like a good plan, doesn’t it? It also sounds like it
could have been written yesterday.
But it didn’t solve Missoula’s lower-price housing short
age. The new task force is dealing with problems that weren’t
solved 20 years ago and students have heard next to nothing
of the committee’s work.
The task force finds itself frustrated because there are so
many variables in solving the problem, UM housing director
Ron Brunell said Monday. Enrollment, response from the
Missoula community and what UM can afford are factors
that can’t be predicted. For example, even if UM had the
money to build a new married student housing complex,
students wouldn’t see the benefits for years because of the
lengthy bidding and construction process.
While there is a multitude of possible solutions, many of
them hinge on gathering information and numbers, which
takes time.
The committee has contracted sociology professor John
McQuiston to do a comprehensive study on the housing
situation in Missoula.
The study will give the task force some direction, and
though some results will be ready soon, it won’t be complete
until September, McQuiston said.
Brunell said they have made some short-term plans.
Among them, he said, housing has already made plans for
temporary housing next fall. Also, the housing office will be
encouraging students from the Missoula area to live at home
if possible.
In addition, the task force is planning to create an offcampus housing office in the UC to provide housing infor
mation to students.
It’s noble that they’ve planned short-term solutions, but
it’s about time a committee looked for a real solution so that
20 years from now there won’t be another housing task force
to fix problems from four decades ago.

—Gina Boysun
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Pete was steamed.
“There ought to be a law!” he
fumed as he dialed Missoula City
Hall to demand that the city council
get to work on the problem.
After all, this wasn’t the first time
it had happened. He had been pa
tient; he had not complained. But
this was too much.
A person can put up with leaves in
his bed for only so long.
It seems Pete’s neighbor had a
tree that leaned over Pete’s drive

way.
Now that autumn had come, leaves
were falling, Pete was stepping on
them, they were sticking to his boots,
he was tracking them into his house,
they were getting all over the bed
room floor. And his bare feet were
tracking them into his bed!
Imagine the unpleasantness. The
unbearable crunching sound every
time poor Pete turned over in his
sleep. Finally, haggard and irate, he
broke down and picked up the phone.
I am not making this up.
Pete wanted the city to enact a law
making it illegal to let your leaves
fall or blow into your neighbor’s
yard. So there.
Fortunately, Pete’s girlfriend con
vinced him that, if he did get such a
law passed, he would be a most un
popular person. So he begrudgingly
let it drop.
Whew!
That’s all we need: more pet
peevcs backed up by legislation. Ideas
that sounded great in the heat of
someone’s righteous indignation.

liFe’M

Sanctimonious scribblings from pee
vish clerks and politicians determined
not to let Them get by with That

anymore.
Every day, we negotiate a mine
field of restrictions that can get us on
the bad side of the powers that be.
We’re probably not even aware of

most of them.
Did you know you can go to jail for
re-using a postage stamp? Yes! Ac
cidentally apply the stamp to the wrong
envelope, steam it off, employ the
miracle of Elmer’s glue to fasten it on

That’s all we need:
more pet peeves
backed up by
legislation. Ideas
that sounded great
in the heat of
someone’s righteous
indignation.
another envelope, and you’re a felon.
In many areas of the country, you
can paint your house only certain col
ors. Otherwise you might affect the
value of neighboring property. We
certainly can’t have that The fact that
you OWN the house and land is irrel
evant
And right here in River City, the
health department recently notified one
of my neighbors that he had too many
tarpaulins over his wood pile.
Ooh, that’s bad. Definitely the
health department’s business. We can’t
possibly put up with this behavior.
Fewer tarps or you ’ re out of Missoula,

buddy. We don’t need your kind among

us.
And isn’t that what it’s really all about?
People who pass these rules are not plan
ning to break them, themselves. They’re
just trying to force everyone else to con
form or get out
Those who make pink houses illegal
don’t live in pink houses. Those who
harass the owners of wood piles don’t
bum wood.
But maybe they drive gas-guzzling,
air-polluting monstrosities that haven’t
been tuned up in years. Maybe they don’t
leave those cars in their own parking
spaces. Maybe they do a lot of things that
annoy their neighbors.
Maybe their neighbors will retaliate
by making those things illegal.
Don’t walk on the grass. Don’t wade
in the river. Water your lawn. Don’t
water your lawn. Windows will be
washed only on odd-numbered Tues
days, and then only by licensed profes

sionals.
Pretty soon it’s even illegal to breathe
unless you don’t exhale. That’s when
people start moving to places like Mon
tana “to get away from civilization.”
And when they arrive, the first thing
they do is start passing laws.
Montanans have a long tradition of
encouraging independence, of tolerating
our neighbors. It is possible that we’ve
been tolerant because our neighbors were
so far away we didn’t know about them.
But the important thing is that we’ve
resisted unnecessary rules, and we should
continue to do so.
In fact, maybe we should enact a law
that makes unnecessary laws illegal.
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Committee
working
to prevent
housing
shortages
next year

Adapted dorms
Residents next year can choose
housing that fits their interests
By Kathy McLaughlin
for the Kaimin

Jesse will be designed for “aca
demically driven” students.
The trend to design housing for
For students who want to experi specific lifestyles has become
ence college life beyond the class popular at universities around the
room, many universities, including country.
UM, are now designing dorms to fit
At the University of Southern
specific lifestyles.
California in Los Angeles, students
Director of Housing Ron Brunell interested in the workings of poli
said Aber Hall will attract students tics will have an opportunity to
next year who are interested in recre live and study together beginning
ation and wellness programs. The next year.
housing department chose Aber as
According to USC political sci
the dorm for fitness-m inded students ence professor Eric Schockman,
because of its location, he said.
the House of Political Life will
The dorm is located near the ten offer about 35 students in all areas
nis courts, stadium. Recreation An of study the chance to experience
nex, Grizzly Pool and hiking and political life from day-to-day. The
recreation areas. The idea surfaced house will allow students to live
because students lately have become with others who may have differ
“much more active and concerned ing political opinions, he said.
with health issues,” Brunell said.
Schockman, who will be a fac
Also, many students are attracted to ulty mentor for the house, said
the Missoula campus because of the designing residence halls around
wealth of outdoor activities avail specific lifestyles is “the wave of
able to them.
the future.”
“The intent is for people who have
The House of Public Life will
like interests in wellness and out- be for students “who want more
docx programs to be in the same than just going to classes, they
building,” Brunell said. Other im want to come home to something,”
provements to Aber will include an he said.
upgraded weight room, and the addi
“For students in the future, this
tion of three non-smoking floors, he may be the cutting edge,”
said.
Schockman said.
Aber’s twin dorm, Jesse Hall, will
AtTuftsUniversity in Medford,
also experience a change in residents Mass., students can live environ
nex t year. Former 1 y a freshman dorm, mental-conscious lives atEnvironJesse will now house the Interna mental House. The unit is home to
tional and Honors Floors. According about 14 people who “try to live
to the housing office, programs at day-to day being environmentally

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

RON BRUNELL, UM’s Director of Housing, stands in front of
Aber Hall, which will become UM’s wellness and recreation
dorm next year. Brunell said the dorm will be for recreationminded students and was chosen because of Its location
close to the tennis courts, the Grizzly Pool and the trailheads
for both the “M” trail and the Kim Williams Nature Trail.
conscious,” according to resident
Ali Young.
Young, a freshman at Tufts, said
she likes living in the home, where
recycling, low water use and en

ergy conservation are parts of ev
eryday living. Students also have a
vegetarian meal plan, rather than
the normal food service meals, she
said.

Underfunded U-system scares off high schoolers, McGrath says
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter
Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Mike McGrath said Mon
day that an overhaul of the uni versity system would improve
Montana’s economy by keeping
students from leaving the state.
“It’s short-term thinking if we
let the system continue to decline
as it has in the last few years,”
McGrath told a noon-time crowd
in the UC Mount Sentinel room.
He said this decline has left a
negative impression on high
school students. “Those students
that intend to go to college want to
go out of state,” McGrath ex
plained, drawing on his experi
ence from touring Montana
schools. “They say that we don’t
have very good schools and that
they are afraid the state won’t
have a commitment to education

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

MIKE MCGRATH, Lewis and Clark County Attorney and
Democratic gubernatorial candidate, spoke Monday at the
UC’s Mount Sentinel Room to a noon-time crowd of about 50.
McGrath said the state needs better funded higher education
and a reworking of the Montana tax structure to place more
of the burden on the upper classes during the hour-long
speech and questlon-and-answer session.

OT, WASH, DRY AND FOLD

ACCORDINGTOYOUIINSTRUCnONS

«

WPERPOUND* 7DAYSAWEEK

WWTODOIAUmY!
USE OUR DROP OFF SERVICE!

Missoula’s LARGEST
No Smoking
Laundromat
1700 s. 3rd W.
next to T&C Lounge

8am-10pm DAILY
728-9845
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•Concert band festival—all day,
University Theatre.
•Alcoholics Anonymous—
noon, UC;
•Body composition analysis and
blood pressure screening—5 p.m.
to 7 p.m., McGill 121, $5/students,
$7/non-students, $4/per person in
groups of 10+.
•German Film Festival—
’’Einmal Ku’Damm Und Zuruck”
(“Once Up and Down the
Ku’Damm”), a love story set in

in Montana.”
McGrath said lack of com
mitment is prevalent and UM
has suffered from underfunding
of programs for too long. He
cited both the chemistry lab and
the Mansfield library as places
that have been crippled by a long
standing deferred maintenance
policy, which has stalled upkeep
and renovation and kept UM
behind its peers.
Erling Oelz, the director of
Publicity Services for the
Mansfield Library, took
McGrath on the tour of the li
brary, and answered his ques
tions. “He’s going to have ev
eryone singing the same song,
but I think he deserves to know
the situation at the university,”
Oelz said.
In a summary of needed im
provements that he prepared for
See "McGrath," page 8

contemporary Berlin, 7:30 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall.
•Workshop deadline (Feb.
25)—for “Strategies in Classroom
Conflict Management” by profes
sional group facilitator Virginia
Tribe, to be held Feb. 29-March 1.
Sponsored by the Jeannette Rankin
Peace Resource Center. The fee is
$40. Call 543-3955 to register or
for more information.
•Workshop registration—for
“Dollar Control: Basic Money
Management for Small Business,”
to be held on Feb. 29. Sponsored
by the Montana Women’s Eco
nomic Development Group. The
fee is $30. Call 543-3550 to regis
ter or for more information.

A committee organized to solve
Missoula’s housing shortage is in
vestigating students’ options for
the coming year, according to Ron
Brunell, director of Housing for
UM.
Brunell said the UM housing
task force has been working with a
city task force to solve problems
students and others may have en
countered fall quarter while house
hunting.
“We need to offer quality as
well as economical housing for
students. We know that, and we
understand the economics of the
situation,” Brunell said Monday.
The UM task force is composed
of students representing on-and
off-campus life and UM adminis
tration and city officials. Mem
bers decided at their meeting Mon
day to create a clearinghouse of
information on how to find hous
ing and how to deal with rental
problems.
The clearinghouse, according
to Jed Liston, assistant director of
New Student Services, would pro
vide new students with everything
from a map of Missoula to a list of
affordable rentals open to students.
“Mostly we just want to make
sure students aren’t sleeping in
their cars,” Liston said.
Liston proposed setting up shop
for the clearinghouse at the infor
mation deskin the UC. He said the
setting is good because the infor
mation desk is close to telephones
and because it provides a comfort
able environment for students who
are looking for a place to hang
their hats while they look for per
manent quarters.
“This way students can have a
sort of home base to rely on when
they’re looking around,” Liston
said.
The task force has also been
considering working with a pri
vate contractor to build new stu
dent housing developments, but
the unpredictability of UM’s en
rollment puts a crimp in any long
term plans.
“There are a lot of questions in
there that make us all nervous about
investing student money in long
term projects. When we can an
swer those questions we’ll be able
to work from there,” Brunell said.
Those questions include
whether UM will cap enrollment,
where to put new housing devel
opments and how to fund those
projects. Once those questions are
answered, Liston said, the task
force will have a real basis from
which to work.
The task force will meet again
in early April, after getting feed
back from students, the commu
nity, and UM administration.
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Those are the breaks

Lady Griz season takes bad turn
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter
While Montana’s 74-71 loss to
the Lady Bobcats hurt badly, what
pains the Lady Griz most is the loss
of starting senior point guard Julie
Epperly for Thursday night’s game
against Boise State.
Epperly broke her wrist early in
Friday night’s loss to the Lady Cats
and will sit on the bench next to
another injured starter, Trish Olson,
for the rest of the season. Joining
Epperly and Olson on the bench,

occasionally, has been starting for
ward Shannon Cate. Cate was
forced to the bench again with a
dislocated shoulder, for the fourth
time this season, at 4:38 of the
second half and didn’t return until
32 seconds remained in the game.
What those injuries, and the loss
to Montana State, signals to Big
Sky Conference competition is a
crack in a shield of invincibility
that’s shrouded the Lady Griz pro
gram for four years.
After beating 67 consecutive
conference opponents, the Lady

Epperly loss hits UM hard
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter
Lady Griz point guard Julie
Epperly is out for the remainder
of the basketball season with a
fractured right wrist
Epperly was injured during
the early stages of Montana’s
74-71 loss at Montana State Fri
day night while falling to the
court.
Epperly,
a 5-6 senior from Kalispell,
served as the Lady Griz quarter
back, controlling the offense and
setting up the defense. Her abil
ity to get the ball to people in
scoring position was a main rea
son why Lady Griz forward
Shannon Cate leads the confer
ence in scoring at 20.5 points a
game.
“We don’t gain anything by
losing Julie,” Lady Griz head
coach Robin Selvig said. “It’s
very sad for Julie and it’s tough
for the team.”
Epperly was averaging 6.4
points, 2.0 rebounds and 4.4 as
sists in 22 games with the Lady
Griz before her wrist injury. But,
it was not necessarily Epperly’s
statistics that spoke well for her
game.
Montana State head coach
Judy Spoelstra said, “There’s a
calming effect for that team when

she’s on the court. She shows
the leadership for Montana and
was excellent at getting the ball
to Cate.”
With Epperly’s early exit
from the Lady Griz, Kelly
Pilcher, a 5-7 sophomore guard
from Missoula, will start.
Pilcher averages 4.2 points,
1.6 rebounds, 2.9 assists and,
importantly, 2.6 turnovers in
15.3 minutes a game. Epperly
averaged only 2.7 turnovers in
26 minutes.
“Kelly will have to step in
and contribute,” Selvig said.
“She’s a good player and has
been playing well.”
While Pilcher will receive
the bulk of playing time, Sei vig
said that he will play 5-7 fresh
man guard Carla Beattie at the
point also.
“She can play either shoot
ing. guard or point guard,”
Selvig said. “She has all the
skills for point guard.
Beattie averages 5.2 points,
2.1 rebounds and 1.5 turnovers
in 13.7 minutes a game.
For the Lady Griz, Pilcher
and Beattie will have to pick up
the slack in Epperly’s absence
if Montana is to hold off Boise
State Thursday night and im
prove its chances of repeating
as Big Sky champion.

BIG SKY B-BALL STANDINGS
MEN

WOMEN

Griz(18-4, ll-l)now face the pros
pect of a second-straight confer
ence loss. The loss ofEpperly could
pose significant problems for the
Lady Griz against the Bengals (186,11-2).
“You look at her stats and you
might think that it won’t affect
Montana very much, but there’s a
lot of things that Julie does for that
team that doesn’t show up on the
stat sheet,” said Judy Spoelstra,
Lady Bobcat head coach. “There’s
a calming effect for that team when
she’s on the court She shows the
leadership for Montana and was
excellent at getting the ball to Cate.
Shannon is going to have to show
even more leadership now that Julie
is out.”
Lady Griz head coach Robin
Selvig acknowledged the problems
that may arise by starting sopho
more point guard Kelly Pilcher in
Epperly’s absence.
“We don’t gain anything by los
ing Julie and starting Kelly,” Selvig
said. “But Kelly is a good player
and she’s been playing well.”
Pilcher will have to play well for
the Lady Griz to beat a second place
Boise State team that may be draw
ing confidence from MSU’s vic
tory.
“Every team in the conference
will look at our win as a confidence
booster,” Spoelstra said. “Boise will
be going in against Montana with
confidence and revenge as a fac
tor.”
Selvig doesn’t expect the com
petition to change now that the Lady
Griz appear vulnerable.
“Every team has been shooting
for us for a long time,” Selvig said.
“I’m really amazed that we didn’t
lose earlier. It’s tough to lose—it’s
an empty feeling and I’d much rather
win. But the loss, if it does any
thing, should motivate our kids.”
That motivation will be needed
to stop the Bengals top player,
Lidiya Varbanova.
Varbanova, a 6-4 sophomore
center from Bulgaria, averages 18.9
points and 8.2 rebounds a game.
She’s earned Big Sky Athlete of
the Week honors three times this
season. The only other Bengal to
average in double figures is 5-9
junior forward April Cline. She
averages 11.7 points and 2.3 assists
a game.
So, when the Lady Griz take the
court at Dahlberg Arena Thursday
night, they’ll be in an awkward
position — following up their first
conference loss in four years with a
matchup against another conference
team that could possibly beat them.

Tracksters’ last chance comes
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter

For some Griz and Lady Griz
runners, Friday night’s Montana
State Last Chance Qualifier meet
means nothing. To others, it’s the
entire season wrapped up in one
meet.
For Clint Morrison and David
Morris, the meet is nothing more
than a warm up, another chance to
tally a win, before the Big Sky
Conference Championships in
Moscow, Idaho, in two weeks. For
Chad Wilson, Donovan Shanahan,
Joe Clark and Kathy Marron, the

meet offers a last chance, one more
reprieve, to qualify for the cham
pionships.
Wilson will be attempting to
qualify in the 400 meter dash,
Shanahan in the mile run, and Clark
and Marron in the 800.
Clark needs to best his time in
the 800 by four seconds to qualify,
an improvement that assistant
men’s distance coach Ray Hunt
doesn’t consider a cinch.
“I don’t think he’ll make it,”
Hunt said.
Marron also faces a strong chal
lenge to qualify for conference
championships. She’ll have to bet

■

ter her personal season-best 2:21.2
in the800 by more than a second to
qualify.
“She’s gota chance,” Hunt said,
“ but she’s got to run the best race
of the season.”
Shotputter Paul Pallas and 400
meter specialistJason Dehoyos will
attempt to qualify for nationals by
performing well in Bozeman.
Dehoyos needs to trim his 400
time from 48.6 seconds to 46.6 to
qualify.
For Wilson, Shanahan, Clark,
Marron, Pallas and Dehoys,
Friday’s meet truly is their last
chance.

Liz Hahn

JUST ANOTHER DAY AT THE OFFICE: Griz guard Keith
Crawford hangs In the air, waiting to sink his shot In UM’s
77-72 win against Montana State In Bozeman Saturday.

Big Sky race heats up;
Griz set for final lap
By Kevin Anthony
Sports Editor

It’s crunch lime in the Big Sky.
By eking outa win in Bozeman
Saturday, the Montana Grizzlies
maintained their slim lead in the
Big Sky hoop race as it heads into
the home stretch.
“We felt a lot of pressure,”
assistant coach Kevin McLeod
said. “MSU’s really a good ball
club. They don’t lose too often at
home.”
The Griz improved their con
ference record to 11-1 and kept
their half-game lead over Nevada
by pounding the ball inside and
beating the Bobcats 77-72.
“I thought that’s where we won
it,” McLeod said, adding that the
Griz played “good defense in
crunch time.”
Senior center Daren Engellant
had a career game, tying his high
mark with 24 points. He also had
12 boards, as UM out-rebounded
the Bobcats 40-32.
Montana is in the driver’s seat
for hosting the Big Sky Tourna
ment March 12-14. The Griz are
ahead of Nevada by one game in
thelosscolumn.andtheWolfpack
still have to play in Dahlberg,
where the Griz haven’t lost in 26
games.
“I think (Nevada) will be
geared up and ready to play,”
McLeod said.
Montana needs to win at least
one of its remaining two road
games, either against Boise State
or Idaho, to stay in a good position
to retain the Big Sky lead. The
Wolfpack (11-2) already have
clinched at least second place and
a bye in the first round of the
tournament.
Although everyone is still
mathematically alive, Northern
Ari zona (3 -10) and Eastern Wash

ington (3-9) are grasping at
straws to make the six-team tour
ney. Arizona has to play in
Reno, Bozeman and Missoula,
an unenviable task at best
EWU has a little better
chance, but the Eagles will have
to win three of their last four,
including a must-win home game
against Boise State.
Weber State (9-5) and Idaho
(7-6) are battling for the third
and fourth seeds. Weber has
already clinched a berth, and
although Idaho isn’t a sure thing
yet, they have two home games
and a road trip to Eastern Wash
ington, which likely won’t have
anything but pride to play for by
then.
The real battle is between
Montana State (5-7), Boise (58) and Idaho State (4-10) for the
final two spots.
The Broncos have the inside
track on the fifth seed. They’ve
beaten ISU twice. Although
BSU lost to the Bobcats earlier
this year, the Broncos have them
athome, where they’re4-2. The
Cats have three other games:
against Idaho, Nevada and
Northern Arizona. If they win
two of their remaining four,
they’re in the tourney.
The Bengal s need to win their
last two with Eastern and Weber
and have MSU lose three games.
ISU would get the final seed in a
tie breaker with Montana State
because of the Bengals earlyseason win over Nevada.
UM would hold a consider
able advantage if the tournament
were played in Missoula. The
Griz are winning by an average
of almost 19 points in Dahlberg
Arena.
“With our crowd, it’s always
nice to play at home,” McLeod
said.
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ClassifiedS

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS

Volunteers for ASUM Committees: Stu

DEEP DOWN TRAUMA HOUNDS.

Excellence fund phonalhon Coordinators

dent Union Board, UM Long Range Bldg.,

UM Debit Card and University Court. For

info, call 243-2451 or stop by UC 101.

HELP WANTED ~

The Kaimin runs classifieds four

If you're not there you will miss it! Escape

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
StudentsIFaculty/Staff
801 per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90/ per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND

hour Monday-Friday 1 pm - 3 pm 1 /2 price

$2.000-Umonth + world travel (Hawaii,

espresso and 1/2 price ice cream in the
Copper Commons.

Mexico, the Carribcan, etc.) Holiday, Sum

The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost orfound items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND -------Lost: set of 3 keys in LA Buil. Call Angie,
243-3491.

Lost: in SS 356 Tuesday 2/18 Criminologi
Please call Annie at 542-0540.
Found: grey and tan tabby kitten by the

Coffee Traders

Flamond before March 10, UM Founda

pm. Ask for Mark.

tion at 243-2593 for more information.

Great way to meet new people and become

Ford Pinto Runabout: 1975,55,000 origi

involved in University activities.

nal miles, runs great, no dents or dings, am/
fm cass. stereo, extra wheels, roof rack,

SERVICES----------------------Tutoring Services offered for mathemat

WhereiCopper Commons

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV

When: Now

Scripts. Fill out simple “like/don't like”

Time: 7 am - 4 pm

form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach,

Monday-Friday. Guess the number of cof

vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24

fee beans in the coffee jar and win! Prizes!

Hour

Prizes!

Copyright#MTl 1KEB.

SINGLE PARENT? A Christian ministry/

Performance Audi tor Intern wanted to work

must sell, $750/offer. Don Kain 543-7832.

support group forming; meet this Sunday,
Feb. 23, al NARNIA (the coffee house in

with Montana's Juvenile Justice System,

the basement of the ARK, at the comer of

Education, 162 Lodge.

ics and/or Economics 728-6792, Dave.

will deliver. 728-2326.

TYPING---------------------------

801 -379-2925

Recording

Two Snowbowl ski passes $35. Save $5,

WORDPERFECT TYPING.BERTA251-

HALF-PRICE------------------CLOTHES

4125.

$8.82/hr! To apply, contact Cooperative

Childcare provided. Call 549-8816for more

NON SMOKING live in childcare needed

info. Sponsored by Presbyterian Campus

immediatly through June. Salary or room &
board provided in exchange for assistance

Ministry.

50% off SALE now at Mr. Higgins Vintage
and Funky Clothing.

TYPING COUPON - $2.00 OFF

Valid through Feb 29,1992

Call Sonja, 543-8565

Arthur and University Aves.) at 4:00.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN

Cast your vote for February’s PROFES

hours: 7-7:30 am, 5:30-8:30 pm weekdays

SOR OF THE MONTH sponsored by

and occasional weekends. Refs, required.
721-7137.

ROOMMATES---------------NEEDED

543-3782.
Nice basement bedroom $200/mo. includes

utilities, laundry priviledges. Close to bus

Will do typing. Call 549-4463.

w/childcare & household duties. Approx,

line, small deposit east Missoula543-3976.

Wordprocessing
Laser Printing

2nd floor of UC.

John, 543-2927.

SCHOLARSHIPS -------------

FOR SALE--------- -------------

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE re

Summer jobs available near Glacier Nat'1

You’re the greatest like Mumhamid Ali

Park. The Park Cafe & Grocery in St. Mary,

who floats like a

Mont, east entrance to Glacier, has posi

corded message. 728-7817.

butterfly and stings like a

tions open in the cafe, gift and grocery store

bee, it float like a

and gas station. Call Kathryn at 406-587-

We buy, sell, trade, and pawn musical

Attention Business School Juniors:

rock and sink like a

1816 for info and application.

instruments, sporting goods, and guns,728-

Scholarship applications for next academic

6633. 825 W. Kent behind Holiday Vil

year available in BA 205

lage Shopping Center.

DEADLINE: Monday March 2.

CHEAP! FBI/UA SEIZED
89 MERCEDES...... |.............................$200

GRADUATE STUDENT FUNDING is

Introducing Sporting Chance

tree!!!
Love Granite

Missoula Athletic Club. Sweet disposition.

Accounting Consultant needed for local
logging company. Help install and train for

Claim at the Missoula Humane Society.
Come to the Recreation Career Fair! Gain

new software. Apply at CoopED, 162

valuable information on summer employ

Lodge, eeo.

Found: leather gloves in FA 211. Call 5499949.

ment, career avenues, and opportunities for
experience relaled to resource management

PERSONALS

and programming in the field of recreation.
Stop by the UC Ballroom on Tuesday, Mar.
3rd from 3-5:30pm for speakers, booths,

Watch community leaders slug it out! Tell

refreshments and door prizes! Sponsored

married couples how to run their lives!

by the School of Forestry.
If you haven’t tried Ernie's Eatery lately

Mr. Higgins' half-priced clothing SALE

you’ve been missing out: new baker; defi

Come in now for the best buys in town. Mr.

nitely Missoula's best subs! Delivery ’til 8.

available to work on a riparian and upland

86 VW------------------------------------------ $50

revegetation project in the Clark Fork
Superfund area. Applicants should have a

REER

87 MERCEDES__________________ $100
65 MUSTANG............. .............. .......... $50

Fishing, Education, Oil, Timber,

Choose from thousands starting $25.

science or closely related field. Second

Engineering and more. Get Weekly Info.

FREE 24 hour recording reveals details

year graduate students are preferred but

A LA S K E M P GU A R ANTEE: Secure Al as -

801-379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

first-year students will be considered. Ap

ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER AND CA

background in plant science, botany, soil

kan job or 100% refund. $9.95 and $3 S&H
ALASKEMP,

Keep up on your favorite soaps. Call MACS
now 543-7543.

boots, like new $45. Call 721 -6473 after 5

gram call 1-206-545-4548 ext. C222.

For sale! Coffee by the pound. Montana

call 549-9015.

cal Theory and Stress and Coping books.

$160. Black size 9-10 hole Dr. Marten

the day and/or evenings. Contact Duane

mer and Career Employment available. No

experience necessary. For employment pro

Mortar Board! Applications available now

Lost: key ring with blue plastic tag. If found

Earn

Schott black leather bikerjacket, exc. cond.

assistant position available. Works during

BOX

plicants should contact Barry Dutton at

1236-GF

CORVALLIS OR 97339.

GRE Computer Program Study Guide

Ixind and Waler Consulting in Missoula

Macintosh 3.0. New $60. Asking $30 obo.

(721-0354.) Be prepared to submit a re

273-0313.243-4131, Penny.

sume and transcript and to discuss your
qualifications and goals.

Reasonable price 1980 Datsun 310 runs

Higgins' 612 S. Higgins.

COMPUTERS ------------------

great. Looks great, very dependable. For

more info, call 721-6960.

Interested
in attending
LAW SCHOOL

Computer House 2005 S. Ave. W. 721-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT U.M. LAW SCHOOL ?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Year Round
BROWN

6462.

'

(Crofitanna

Windows with mouse $75

NX-1001 Printer $145
1 mcg SIMMS $48

OKIDATA 400 Laser $639
Super VGA (.28 DPI) $339

VGA Color Computers

20% off with this coupon and |
valid student IJ).
|

386-25 SX $1039
386-40 DX $1279
Systems include 1 meg RAM, 42 meg HD,

728-TANN

keyboard, color VGA monitor and 1.44

2920 Garfield #100 • Missoula
behind Budget Tapes

floppy.

We have been in business in

Missoula for 8 years!
MACS-COM is FREE!! 543-1144 (2400

N-8-l)543-7543 (voice). Ask about loaner

'The University of Montana School of JLaw
wiff be sponsoring an
Opm 9-fouse
'Tuesday, ffebruary 25, 1992 from 3:15 - 5:00 !P.M.
in
Vfiom 202 of the Law building

Included on the agenda will be information on:
*
*
*

Admissions
Academic Program
Career Options

*
•

computer terminals and modems.

• 10 WEEKLY 3 HOUR SESSIONS
— Beginning March 4th for Apr. 11th GRE
— Wednesday 6-9 pm and Sat. 1-4 pm
• Small Group/ Individualized Instruction
• All Materials Provided

ADVANCED REGISTRATION
REQUIRED. CALL or WRITE.

DOS and Apple Systems/Software

U.S Made and Novell Certified

(If G.P.A >f= 3.5, THEN Cost & 2%)
CALL 549-8030 or
1-800-547-8030

COMMUNITY----------------INVOLVEMENT

Student Activities
Expenses &
Financial Aid

Dean J. Martin Burke, Associate Dean Steven C. Bahls
and Professor Cynthia Ford will be speaking at the Open
House. Admissions Officer Norma McSIoy will also be on
hand to answer questions.

WHOLESALE COMPUTERS COST &
5%

Overhalf the people on MACS have never

s/STUDYWORKS

used a computer before.

Most of those

claim they still can't. We’ll loan you the
equipment 543-7543.

131 W. Spruce St.
549-4254

Muntu" means "Essence of
Humanity"
"The flash and fire of Muntu
Dance Theatre embodies the
simple, beautiful truth that the
spirit of dancing - the spirit in
dancing and the spirit for
dancing - is universal and
irresistible."
-DANCE MAGAZINE

Wednesday, February 26th
8pm
University Theatre
$15 General, $12 Staff/Seniors, $10 UM Students
Tickets available at all Tic-IT-E-Z Locations*
(UC Box Office, Fieldhouse Box Office, Sears & Worden's)
For more information, call 243-4999
*May be subject to convenience fee.

Tuesday, February 25. 1992

Dancing

Enrollment

Continued from Page Two

15, were requested because of what
higher education leaders consider
a chronic lack of state funding for
the university system.
Under the initial enrollment
caps, each school would be al
lowed no more than a 2 percent
growth this fall, limiting the total
increase to about 520.
UM President George
Dennison said the Missoula school
expects 10,950 students next fall
and Western Mon tana College, ad
ministratively linked to UM, may
have 1,150 students. Both figures
are near the limit imposed by the
regents, he said.
To control the population,
Dennison said, UM will * ‘enforce
rigorously” the academic require
ments for students to stay in school.
In addition, he proposed changing
the deadline for students to apply
and restricting summer course of
ferings at WMC.
Like MSU President Mike

into a show with nudity would be in
violation of the ordinances, he said.
“I think it is unlikely that any
council member could vote (for the
ordinances) with a clear con
science,” he said.
But council members Elaine
Shea, Bob Hermes and Curtis
Horton did vote in favor of the
ordinances.
Horton said he agrees that the
ordinances could have been written
more clearly.
“But it’s what we’ve got, and
my job is pretty easy,” he said. His
constituents were overwhelmingly
in favor of banning nude dancing,
he said.
“I’d have a lot of answering to
do if I voted against it,” he said.
And several people speaking
during public comment assured the
council that it would be held ac-

“I think it is unlikely
that any council
member could vote
(for the ordinances)
with a clear
conscience, "

Malone, Dennison cautioned the
regents againstcutting enrollment
too far. A reduction below 10,500
could require elimination of some
programs at UM, he said.
In his plan, Malone said he
does not expect the Bozeman
school to exceed the maximum of
9,695 students in the fall. But if
that happens, he said MSU will
restrict mid-year transfers to pre
ventan influx of students in Janu
ary 1993.
Dennison and Malone shared
a suggestion that out-of-state resi
dents bear a larger portion of the
cost of their schooling in Mon
tana than state residents.
Requiring non-residents to pay
the full cost of their education
would stop that drain on the state
treasury and eliminate the need to
restrict the number of such stu
dents. Out-of-state enrollment
provides important diversity to
campuses, they said.

the candidates, Oelz stated, “As
a Ph.D.-granting institution of
higher education, we are unable
to provide for the research needs
of the university community
from in-house sources of infor
mation.”
Oelz said that since 1979 the
library has been forced to cancel
1,300 periodical subscriptions.
“It’s more than just the physi
cal upkeep,” McGrath said. “It’s
also what you pay your employ
ees. They haven’t been paid
anywhere near peer levels for a
long time.”
McGrath said as governor, he
would participate in labor nego
tiations with university employ
ees.
He suggested improving the
university system by giving more
power to the Board of Regents
and reducing administration. “I
would hope that this would cut
back on adm in i strati ve costs and

|

728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

countable for their votes at election
time.
Rob Aplin, who spoke during
public comment, said the vote did
not represent the majority, which
favors banning nude dancing.
“Some of you (council mem
bers) were not even here for the
debate and yet you were still able to
vote with a clear conscience,” he
said.
But Councilwoman Chris
Gingerelli said she has received
numerous letters and phone calls
and the vast majority “have abso
lutely not wanted these ordinances.”
She said she does not support
nude dancing, and she monitors
what her children watch on televi
sion and in the movies.
“However, that’s just the point,
these are my values, my standards,”
she said, and she doesn’t have the
right to force them on others.

cf

Continued from Page Five

Male & Female Exams

Councilman Doug Harrison

McGrath

Continued from Page Two

J
£

put more money into instructional
costs,” McGrath said. He said he
opposes a plan set by Republican
candidateRobertKelleher to unify
the system under one president
McGrath said he will appoint
regents who are more committed
to education. “I also plan to sit
with the Board ofRegents on many
occasions and to play a more ac
tive role,” he said.
McGrath said he favors an open
admissions policy for all schools,
but added that there may be no
other choice but to implement en
rollment standards.
To address the question of fund
ing, McGrath restated his plan for
a progressive income tax which,
he said, would raise money with
higher education as the first prior
ity. McGrath said his plan would
generate $60.5 million in new rev
enue by limiting the state deduc
tion that residents can declare for
their federal taxes.

mil
from Seattle $381
from Missoula $559
roundtrip airfare & 1 day car
■6-6-^-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6

|

from $605
includes roundtrip air, cruise, tax

If you plan to begin upper division course
work in nursing at an MSU Upper Division
Campus Autumn Semester, 1993, or Spring
Semester, 1994, you will need to petition
for upper division placement prior to

t
I

AIASKA
$200

J

roundtrip from Seattle

_|-li

_

April 30, 1992.

Petitions must be accompanied by a $50
deposit. For further information and
petition forms, contact the MSU College of
Nursing office at 994-3783 or your current
pre-nursing advisor.

a.c. School cl

X
s-

travel

*
Connection

in campuj
court
549-2286

*----------Advancerpurchase,
restrictions apply*
----------- ,-----------------...

Fire Arcs

THEATRE PARKING
Ask the Box Office about special
parking across from the theatre

WHEN YOU NEED YOUR
WORK DONE FAST.
M

SEAGULL
by flnton Chekhov
March 3-7,1014
Nightly at 800 p.m. in the MASQUER THEATRE
Saturday Matinees at200pm.
March 3—Discount Night for Faculty. Staff and Students

fcrfunnmg Arcs and RadioTV Center

243-4581
TheUniwrsityof

Montana

BOX OFFICE- Monday Friday 11 JO-MO
Saturdays of htrformancc 1QO-23O & 700*30

• ••••••••••••••••

nW0®®

$32*5
EL-733
ADVANCED
FINANCIAL CALCULATOR
• 20 memories • Computes
amortization, interest yield
• APR/eff ective rate conversion
• Statistics mode and more.

Calculators feature
Memory Safeguard
and come complete
with batteries

EL-509D
EL-506D
STUDENT SCIENTIFIC
PROFESSIONAL
CALC with STATISTICS
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
| • 8 memories • 252 functions • Constant/exchange memory
I • 147 functions • Constant,
• 3 variable linear equations
power, reciprocal and chain
• HEX/BIN/OCT conversions
I and many more calculations I calculations and much more.

Computers
HOURS: MON - FRI....8 to 5:30 • SAT....11 -4

